TRANSFORM FILMS TEAMS UP TH Entertainment for select documentaries to explore women
disruptors
TRANSFORM FILMS, maker of critically acclaimed independent documentaries, has inked a deal with
iconic Nashville production company TH Entertainment to co-develop and produce a select few
documentaries that examine critical issues and breakthroughs of women disrupters. Each documentary
focuses on unique situationsthe personal and engaging stories of women. The entry point shines a light
on bigger cultural issues, challenges and ultimate triumphs.
The collaboration is an exciting fit for both companies. TH Entertainment is known for its’ work in
biographies and access to celebrity talent.  Transform Films is a premium storyteller and maker of
impactful, entertaining, character-driven non-fiction content. Many of Transform’s most recent films
explore crime-related themes with fearless and compelling storytelling. SERVING LIFE (OWN), created
with Academy Award-winning actor Forest Whitaker—the first original film commissioned for the OWN
Documentary Club, as well as MILWAUKEE 53206 (PBS), and the upcoming RUN FOR HIS LIFE, all
take an intimate look at mass incarceration and its toll on individuals, families and communities. The
Peabody-winning film NEWTOWN (PBS) and LESSONS FROM A SCHOOL SHOOTING: NOTES
FROM DUNBLANE (Netflix) offer an unvarnished look at the effects of gun violence, and the
Peabody-nominated film THE RAPE OF RECY TAYLOR (STARZ) deals with sexual violence against
women by telling one pioneering woman’s harrowing story, of how she spoke up when the danger was
greatest, which spurred a national outcry for justice.
About TRANSFORM FILMS®
TRANSFORM FILMS is an accomplished group of media professionals who work with award-winning
documentary filmmakers to create engaging and meaningful documentaries. Transform films such as
NEWTOWN; MILWAUKEE 53206; THE RAPE OF RECY TAYLOR , SERVING LIFE, and LESSONS
FROM A SCHOOL SHOOTING: NOTES FROM DUNBLANE have garnered critical acclaim at film
festivals around the world and have aired on broadcast outlets such as PBS’ Independent Lens,
America Reframed, STARZ Channel, OWN and Netflix. Recent accolades include the 2018 Peabody
Award, the 2018 Tribeca Film Festival’s Best Documentary Short, the 2018 UNAFF Grand Jury Award
for Best Short Documentary, Best Documentary at the Urbanworld Festival, and the 2017 Venice
International Film Festival Human Rights Award. More info at www.TransformFilmsInc.com.

